The aim of the present study was to evaluate the current level of knowledge of intensive care unit nurses on Basic Life Support (BLS) 
Introduction
Sudden cardiac arrest is a condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stop beating. This condition is the most common cause of mortality in the adult patient population (63.7%) (1) . The most common causes of sudden cardiac arrest are ventricular tachycardia (VT) and ventricular fibrillation (VF) (2) .The purpose of the basic life support (BLS) is to rapidly restore spontaneous circulation in patients sustaining cardiopulmonary arrest and avoid neurological sequels (3) . The International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) was established in 1993 in order to review the international fund of knowledge on cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and to generate treatment recommendations (4) . ILCOR recommends resuscitation personnel to be trained sufficiently to provide basic life support and defibrillation (5) . The guideline of the European Resuscitation Council (ERC), an ILCOR-affiliated resuscitation council, is currently used in Turkey. The latest version of the guidelines published in 2010 introduces some important changes made with the guidance of the evidence-based research and scientific findings (6) . The nurses are often the first personnel to encounter a cardiac arrest patient in the hospital setting (due to the fact that they spent more time with the patient), and usually, nurses are the first to intervene in the case of a cardiac arrest patient (7, 8) . On the other hand, intensive care unit nurses have the highest chance to deal with a cardiac arrest patient, and they should have expertise in providing basic life support and airway management. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the current level of knowledge of intensive care unit nurses on BLS and airway management.
Materials and Method
After obtaining the approval of the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, the nurses working in the intensive care units of the various hospitals, who attended "BLS" training course provided a University Hospital between 2011 and 2012, were included in the study. Prior to the study procedures, it was explained to the nurses that all study data would be kept confidential and employed for scientific purposes, and verbal consent of the nurses was obtained before administering a questionnaire. The first section of the data collection form included questions about the descriptive data of the participants (age, practice situation, total period of service, and period of service in the intensive care unit). In addition, the participants were asked if they had previously attended BLS training and when, whether they administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation as a single rescuer, and the participants were questioned about their experience in airway management skills including the insertion of oral airway, nasal airway, laryngeal mask, combitube, endotracheal intubation, and crico-tracheostomy. In the second section of the questionnaire, the participants were prompted to respond to 20 questions assessing their knowledge level on BLS and 10 questions on airway management (five choices). The knowledge questions were prepared on the basis of cardiopulmonary resuscitation guidelines of the ERC (6), published in 2010.
After the participants responded to the questions, the participants attended 4 hours of theoretical training and 2 hours of practical training on BLS and Airway Management. The same questionnaire containing the knowledge questions was re-administered after the completion of the training program. They were given 30 minutes to answer the questions for the each exam. All questions were worth 1 point, and total scores of the participants were calculated based on the number of correct answers.
Statistical Analysis
The data were expressed as frequency distribution and percentage.The form data were entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows, version 16.0 computer software. The success rates before and after the training were compared using paired student's t-test. The success rates of the other groups (the participants who worked in the intensive care unit for more than 12 months with those who worked less than 12 months; the participants who attended a BLS training course within the last one year versus those that attended a BLS training course more than one year prior) were compared with the pre-training mean success rate using the paired t-test. The p values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Age, professional experience, and working fields of the intensive care unit nurses who participated in the study are presented in Table 1 . A total number of 52 nurses who participated in the training program were included in the study. There is no participant who refused to involve the study. Of the nurses, 18 (34.6%) reported that they were obliged to provide BLS at least in one patient, and 16 (30.8%) performed defibrillation in at least one patient. Of the nurses, 42 (81%) reported that they received BLS training after graduation, and only 15 (28.8%) reported that they received training within the last one year. The mean number of correct answers in the pre-test was 8.9±1.9 and increased to 16.3±1.7 after BLS training; the mean success rates were 44.5% and 81.5%, respectively (p<0.001).It was realized that the nurses received training in airway management only as the part of the BLS training program. Regarding airway management tools, 4 (7.7%) inserted a nasal airway, 6 (11.5%) inserted a laryngeal mask airway (LMA), and 22 (42.3%) performed endotracheal intubation. All participants reported to have used an oral airway; however, the participants used neither combitube nor performed crico-tracheostomy. The mean number of correct answers in the pre-test was 4.3±1.3 and increased to 7.9±1.2 after training in airway management, and the mean success rates were 43 % and 79 %, respectively (p< 0.001). The comparison of participants who worked in the intensive care unit for more than 12 months with those who worked less than 12 months revealed that no significant difference existed in terms of successful intubation at the very first attempt (45.6% versus 43.4%) (p = 0.424). The participants who attended training on BLS less than one year prior achieved higher success rates when compared to the participants who attended training more than 1 year prior(49.7% and 40.2%, respectively) (p = 0.037).
Discussion
In the intensive care units and regular wards of the hospitals, the nurses undertake follow-up and primary care of the patients. The abrupt changes that may occur in the general conditions of the patients are often and primarily noticed by the nurses. The nurses may be obliged to initiate resuscitation efforts as a single rescuer when they encounter patients sustaining sudden cardiac arrest. According to the British Hospital Resuscitation study (BRESUS), only two thirds of the patients sustaining inhospital cardiac arrest are eventually discharged with full recovery, the immediate medical response provided by the nurses becomes more important due to the fact that they are the primary health care personnel responsible for the care of the patients in the wards and intensive care units (9) . Furthermore, early defibrillation performed by the nurses after sudden cardiac arrest has been shown to improve survival (10).
The guidelines are prepared with the purpose of improving resuscitation practice and therefore the prognosis of cardiac arrest. If is of particular importance for the health care personnel to remain up-to-date with the current guidelines and improve their practice accordingly. The latest changes made in the guidelines have focused on the role that might be played by individuals witnessing cardiac arrest. It is emphasized that the simplification of the procedures to the level of these operators would increase the rate of restoring spontaneous circulation (6).
The current study indicated that the rate of following current guidelines of BLS was 44.5% among nurses working in the intensive care units of the different establishments. We found no study in the literature that evaluated only the knowledge level of intensive care unit nurses. Similar studies in the literature reported various rates for nurses' level of knowledge on BLS (ranging from 6% to 58.9%) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Although the success achieved by the nurses in the current study is insufficient, the rates are above average when compared to their counterparts working in other countries. Nonetheless, the current data suggest that resuscitation is practiced with limited knowledge of the operator. In the current study, the level of knowledge of the intensive care unit nurses on BLS increased to 81.5% with the training program. The study was conducted without providing prior training and information to the participants, and relatively low success rate indicates that the knowledge on BLS can be omitted overtime. In 2010, Papadimitrioua et al. showed that good practice level for BLS declined from 74% to 30% in a 6-month period (14) . Karahan et al. studied nursing students and reported a decline in the practice of BLS from 55% to 7.5% overa 3-month period (15) . Likewise, the participants in the current study who attended BLS training within less than a one year period showed higher success rate compared to those who attended training beyond this period.
The health care personnel should be familiar with the use of easy-to-use airway instruments in order to increase the success of CPR. If the nurses are not sufficiently competent in airway management, the patient may experience ventilation-related complications until a more experienced personnel or the physician arrives at the scene. The endotracheal intubation remains the gold standard technique in assuring the patency of the airway and preventing aspiration (6) . However, the use of alternative airway instruments should be considered if the rescuers are not sufficiently competent in performing endotracheal intubation. These include combitube and laryngeal mask airway (6) . In the present study, the rates for having performed endotracheal intubation and having inserted LMA were 42.3% and 11.5%, respectively. Some studies reported that LMA was mostly preferred by student nurses and combitube was mostly preferred by intensive care unit personnel who were competent in airway management (16) (17) (18) . However, the nurses in the current study had no experience on combitube insertion.
Furthermore, intensive care unit nurses should be proactive in recognizing respiratory problems in order to prevent further development of cardiac arrest. The current study indicated that the rate of success in airway management according to the current guidelines was 43% among intensive care unit nurses in Turkey. A previous study evaluated the level of knowledge about airway emergencies by administering a questionnaire containing 18 multiple-choice questions to the nurses working in the post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) (19) . The mean success rate was found to be extremely low (27%) and only one participant achieved the desired level of success. This study recommended in-service training to be provided with regular refresher courses and updates in order to achieve the desired level of success. Furthermore, particular emphasis was placed on addressing these issues during nursing education, and nurses that will be employed in such positions should be carefully selected (19) . There were some limitations in the current study. The nurses who participated to the study came from the intensive care units of the different branches operating under different principles (practice-function). The results cannot be generalized due to the heterogeneity of the working conditions. The second limitation is the use of the same questionnaire in the pre-and post-test which may have biased the study results.
In conclusion, the current study indicated that the nurses, who are often the first personnel to come across with patients that sustain sudden cardiac arrest in the intensive care units, have insufficient knowledge level on the adult airway management and BLS. The nurses should attend training on BLS with regular refreshments in order to keep their knowledge up-to-date. Further studies with larger number of subjects should be conducted in order to derive more accurate results.
